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Editorial
"All change . .
1948: 1972: 1994. Will these dates be remembered by future social
historians as important points of change in the progress of health care
organization in the United Kingdom? Perhaps some future student of the
economics of health promotion, or death prevention, or whatever it may be
called, will consult the Ulster Medical Journal to see what contemporary Ulster
doctors werethinking on thesetopics atthoseseminal times. Theywill find very
little. Doctors write about diseases and how they think they should be cured, or
treated. Theyparticularlyliketowriteaboutunusualdiseases, whichpresumably
throw a favourable light on their diagnostic acumen. Some become
epidemiologists, which is a form of prospective study of medical history, but
that takes a long time, collection of other peoples data is less exciting - and
nothing spoils a good long term follow-up study more than a change in the rules
of health care. This issue of the Journal contains two historical discourses on
aspects of late Victorian medicine, seen through the eyes ofSirWilliam Whitla,
arguably the most famous Belfast physician, and of the group of citizens who
were responsible for the rebuilding of the main hospital in Belfast nearly a
hundred years ago.
Whitla could write large books on currenttreatments, none ofwhich could have
been truly curative: but what did he think about junior doctors hours, of the
throughput ofpatients in the hospital beds underhis supervision, or even ofthe
budget of the hospital committee? How much did the new Royal Victoria
Hospital cost to build, and is it true that Lady Pirrie had accumulated the total
cost of£150,000 on deposit from donations before building began? There was
no government opinion or finance, but there was certainly support from all the
leaders of the time, whether financiers, politicians or working men.
In 1948 the National Health Service was born: in the Ulster Medical Journal for
that year the then ProfessorJohn Henry Biggart contributed a long and detailed
pathological dissertation on the hypothalamus which may have presaged the
continuing development of endocrinology in Belfast. Dr Samuel Barron made
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little reference to the new NHS in his presidential address on "Changing
outlooks in Preventive Medicine" apart from a comment on education of the
public. In the RVH Opening Address by Mr Frank MacLaughlin, FRCS on "The
Patient and his Doctor" there is only a brief paragraph on the state medical
service, "I have no doubt that in time modifications and changes will cause the
wheels to run smoothly and efficiently . . . ". Perhaps Dr J G Johnston in his
presidential address to the Northern Ireland Branch of the British Medical
Association got closest to the point in his remarks on "The Country Surgeon"
- "we are at present passing through a great, new, transitional stage. The bad,
old, poorly-equipped days are happily gone".
By 1972, when the Northern Ireland Hospitals Authority was abolished and four
Area Boards appeared, SirJohn Henry Biggartwas still writing; thistime on the
origins of Hippocratic medicine in a scholarly comparison of the schools of
Cnidos and Cos, and contributing to the introductory description of the new
Northern Ireland Council forPostgraduateMedical Education. DrJ AMcVicker,
a distinguished family doctor in Belfast, could reminisce that general practice
had always been an exacting way of life, and looked back with concern at the
diminishment in the family doctor's role which took place after 1948; this was
only gradually redressed, notably by the founding of the College of General
Practitioners. In the same year a group offamily doctors met at a management
course at Ballygally Castle and looked forward with remarkable prescience to
the community care team and the health centre concept.
But no-one foresaw a theoretical purchaser-provider split, or the concept of a
fund-holding general practice, or a junior doctors' hours-of-work contract
which threatened to close hospitals. If you read this issue carefully from cover
to cover you will find a few phrases which show how we really feel about the
present changes. But mostly we continue to record the unusual case, or the
good medical care ofa group ofcommon diagnostic problems. Plusgachange,
plus c'est la meme chose.
D R HADDEN
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